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INTRODUCTION. 

In the Fall of 1001 . I’cter F1. Walcott 6t Associates I imitcd undcrlook an induced 
polarization (II’) survey over part of thr Kena Property. located SOI~Z 6 kilomctres south 
ol’?klson. BC’. for Sultan Minerals Inc. 

‘l’hc survey was a continuation of the 2000 work. and consisted of 11’ traversing on 14 

NW” 1: hearing lines of the Gold Mountain grid. and on 0 hT 40” E hearing lines of the 
Kcna grid. 

Mcasurenients -first to sixth separation -of apparent chargcahility lhc II’ rcsponsc 

parameter- and resistivity were made along the grid lines using the pole-dipole tcchniquc 
with a 3 metre dipole. 

‘The data was merged with the prwiuus years’ data and presented in various formats as 
dcscribcd in later sections ofthis report. 
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‘I hc consolidated property. now known as the Kcna property. an amalgamation of‘ the 
separately owned Kena and Shali Properties. is located in 111~ Nelson Mining Division 01‘ 
British Columbia. The claims that constitute the properly arc located in Appcndis IV. 

It is situated at higher elevations some 6 kilomctres to the sourly and overlooking the town 
of‘Nclson. British Columbia. 

Access is obtained hy ~ncms of two and limr \vhoel driw vchiclc on logging roads that 
run through the property. 
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GEOLOGY. 

The property is predominantly underlain by volcanic rocks (andcsitc tuffs ;md Ilowx) of 

the Elise Formation -Rossland Group. These arc overlain in the southwest in the vicinity 

of Noman Creek by argillites and carbonaceous siltsiones of the FIall Group. and arc 
intruded by the Silver King Porphyry Stock ~ xx Map W51S-I of the 1000 rcpnrt. 

A small dioritic sill ~ the possible cause of the elevated total field readings on the 
helicopter borne magnetic survey - strikes northwesterly through a good pwtion of‘ the 

north half of the property just east of the volcanic-intrusive contact not seen of abn\c 

rcpional map. 

Numerous mineral occurrences are found on the property. l‘hcsc can bc collcctivcl! 

grouped into five mincralizcd zones known as ~hc LXM <iold Lone. Kcna ( ‘nppcr %onc. 
Shali and Cat ZCWCS. Gold Mountain Zone and South Gold %onc. 

‘~‘hese hones have been sul.ject 01‘ varying amount ol‘worh hy previous opcraturh \bith the 
Kcna Gold Zone receiving the hulk ofa~cntion. 

The style of.mincrali/.ation found include gold in siliciiied and pyritized crackle-hreccia 
volcanics. chalcopyrite. pyrite and magnetite as disseminations and Iracturc tilling in 
northwest Aar zones. gold hearing sulphidc mineralization in porphyry rocks. etc. 

I:or further description the reader is referred to reports held by Sultan Minerals Inc. 
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t’xploration work on the property dates hack to the late 1 XXO’s. I Iowcvcr the Lvriicr has 
little knowledge of previous work until the early 1980’s when I.acrma Mining 
C’orporation and South Pacific Gold Corp. carried out airhornc clectromagnctic and 
magnetic surveying. soil sampling, ,= r <leological mapping and diamond drilling. 

Work continued into 1991 whw Noramco Mining C’orporation let their option lapse aftci 
completing ground geophysics including induced polarization surwyinp and diamond 
drilling. 

For further details the reader is referred to the aforcmontioned rcportq held ly Sultan 
Minerals Inc. 

III 3000 Sultan Minerals conducted an exploration programme consisting ot‘ soil 
sampling. trenching and induced polarization surveying. 

, 
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-rile purpose of the I.P. survey- was to ascertain the 1.P. response of the gold hearing 
sulphide minerali;lation in the Silver King Porphyry and to USC kis response in an efliwt 
to outline this mineralizkni and other similar occurrcnccs. 

__ 
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SURVEY SYECIFICATIONS. 

The induced polarization (I.P.) survey was conducted using a pulse type system. the 

principal cnmponcnts ot‘which are manufactured by Iris Instruments of*Orlcans. France. 

‘The system consists basically of three units. a receiver (Iris). transmitter and a motet 

gcncrator (Iris). The transmitter. which provides a maximum of‘4.0 kw d.c. ta the ground. 

obtains its power from a 4 kw 400 c.p.s. three phase alternator driv,cn by a gasoline 
engine. The cycling rate of the transmitter is 2 seconds “currcn-on+’ and 2 seconds 

“current-off with the pulses reversing continuously in polurity. The data recorded in the 
lield consists of careful measurements of the current (I) in ampcrcs Ilowing through the 

current electrodes (‘1 and c‘z. the primary vollages (V) appearing between any two 

potential electrodes. 1’1 through PT. during the “currcn-on” part of the cycle. and the 
apparent chargeability. (M,) presented as a direct rcadnut in millivolts per volt using a 

I20 millisecond delay and a 900 millisecond sample Gndnw hy the receiver. a digital 
receiver controlled by a micro-processor ~ the sample window is actually the total of ten 

individual windows of90 millisecond widths. 

The apparent rcsistivity ( r:,) in ohm mctres is proportional to the ratio of the primary 

voltage and the mciisurzd current. the proportionality firctctr depending on tlic fcomctry 
of the array used. ‘Phc chargeability and resistivity arc called apparent as they art‘ values 

which that portion of the earth sampled would have if it were hornogcncous. As the earth 
sampled is usually inhomogeneous the calculated apparent chargeability and rcsistivity- 
arc functions ofthc actual chargeability and rzsistivitg of the rocks. 

‘The survey was carried out using the “pole-dipole” method of survcyinp. In this method 
the current electrode, Ct. and the potential electrodes. PI through PT. are mowd in unison 

along the survey lirics at a spacing of ‘ ‘a” (the dipolcj apart. v~lrile the second current 

clcctrodc, C:. is kept constant at “infinity”. The distance. “na” hctwccn (‘1 and the nearest 

potential electrode generally controls the depth to bc explored by the particular 
separation. 31.‘. traverse. 

On this surv’cy a 25 metrc dipole was employed and iirst to sixth scparatitrn readings 

wet-c ohtaincd. 
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SURVEY SI’ECIFIC’TIONS cont’d 

‘l‘hc 1.1’. dale are prcscnted as individual pseudo-section plots of apparent chargcabilit! 
and resistivity at a scale of I :2000. 

<‘ontour plans wcrc made of the first and third separation mcasurcments of apparent 
chargeability and resislivity at I :5000. Data t’rom the previous 1.1’. surveying wcrc 
incorporated into these plots. 

Two-ditnensional smooth model inversion of the resistivity and chargeability data U;IS 
carried out using the %onge Smooth Model Algorithm. This algorithm uses a 2-D linite 
element method and incorporates topography in modeling rcsistivity md l.f’. da[a. Nearly- 
unillxm starting mod& are generated by running broad moving-avcragc iiltors wcr IIIC 
respective lines of data. Model resistivity and chargeability properties arc then nd,iuswd 
iteratively until the calculated data values match the obscrvcd as closely as pussiblc. 
giwn constraints which keep the model section smooth. 

The smooth chargeability model along with plots of the apparent and synthetic 
(calculated) chargeabilily and t-e&iv-it\; arc plotted liw SOII~C individunl Iincs at I :X00. 

Plots 01‘ the 21 point moving lilter - illustrated on the pseudo section liw the abovc wcrc 
also displayed in the top plot window to belter show the location of the anomalous mncs. 
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DISCLWION OF RESULTS 

This repori should be studied in conjunction with lht: report on the 2000 induced 

polarization survey. as well as with the rcpori on the 1001 drilling prufram by I.inda 

Dandy. I’.Geo et al. 

-- 

‘I‘he moderately strong chargeability rcsponsc on I, 1900 N ccntred circa IOOW was 

discerned trending across the lill-in lines- I, I bOO & I_ 1800 - and continuing tl~tx~ugl~ to 
1, 2400 N with decreasing intensity. and not SCCII on 1,‘s XOON. 28OON and 37WN 

rcspcctively - Figures 4 Kr 5. the contour plans of the apparent chargeability and the 
individual pscudoscctions. 

, 
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I( should bc mentioned here that the data was not contoured lo the north beyond I, 21 (WA 
as the electrode array was switched around for lines 2200N to 3OOON. 

I‘he exknsions of L’s 1 WON to 3000N to the west from WON to I ?OOh’ and beymtl in 

some cases show the arca traversed to exhibit a low chargeability background (O-X 
mViV) abovc which some pnor to tnoderate anomalous resp~onses arc disccmible in the 
central portions of the lines. except on Id’s 18OOlK and 3200N where IIO~IC wet-c observed. 

Strong anomalous chargeability responses were obtained at the wcstorn cslrcmitics oI‘I.‘a 

I XOON, I YOON. 2000N and 2lOON in the vicinity of the volcanic- Silver King contacl. 

Similar responses were not seen at Ihe extremities of’thc remaining lines as the contact 
swings westwards and they did not cross it. 

,A narrow zone of higher resistivity. that could be indicative ol‘alicration. can be seen on 

I.‘s ZOOON and 2lOON on the eastern edge of the chargeability high. 

l‘hc chargeability zone is prestttnahly part of the larger strongly anomalous 7onc in the 

hanging wall of‘thc volcanics -- instrusive contact previously invcstigakd by drilling by 
Asarco. 

Iligher rosistivilics were noted on 1,‘s 2800N and 3OCION. where the chargeahililics were 
around background Icvels. along the extent of the lines. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESI!I,TS cont’d. 

The strong complex zone of higher chargeability obscrvcd on the 1000 survey nn or 

around the eastern Silver King porphyry contact is clearly disccrnihlc extending to the 
south intu the lllise volcanic package - Figures 3 & 4. 

A similar parallel Tone is ohscrved trending southwards from I, 50ClN to I. 0. The 

nwiority of this anomalous Lone and the southern portion afthe prwiously mcntionctl arc 
associated with a large zone of high resistivity I:igurcs 5 & 6. l‘hc latlcr 7onc is also 
coincident with a mne of high gold gcochcmistry. 

It should hc mentioned hcrc that some of the increase in resitivity could hc Jut to the 

relocation of the “infinity” as snow conditions did not permit it to he placed in the same 
vicinity as in XCICI. 

, - 

fhc two anomalous nmcs noted on the Gold Mountain grid cxtcnd inlo the Kcna grid 

t:igurcs 3 8r 3 - with the zone ol‘highcr resitivity terminating hctwccn 1,‘s 51OON and 
FRI)ON. 

The Kcna showing has a strong chargeability signature at the castcrn end of I, 4WON. 
associated with lower resistivity values in the volcanics. 

Smooth model inversion was carried out on the eastern traverses on the Gold Mountain 
grid. and on the Kena grid. The results are shown for each line with the apparent 
chargcahility. the synthetic chargeability. the smooth inversion ~~~odcl ofchargcahility . 

the calculated resistity and the synthetic resistivity featured alon, 0 with the filter prolilcs 

of the respective chargeahilities and rcsistivities. 

These models show the unlimited depth ofthe sulphide mincrali/.ation -- the intcrprctcd 

causative source ofthc chargeability response ~ in the context ot‘thc survey invcstigalion 
depth. It should he nok here that it would be better to conduct the inversion using 

clcctrodcs on the topographic surface rather than on a ilat plant. 
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The one travorsc cwnpletcd showed the eastern half to cshibit a strong chuyxbility 
responsc with ii0 rcsistivily conlrasl presumably retlecting the presence of‘ pyrile in the 
volcanics. 
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SUMMAKY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMME;NDATIONS. 

In the fall of2001. Peter E. Walcotl& Associates Limited undertook an induced 
polarization survey programme over part of the Tuna I’ropcrty t’or Sultan h4 incrals Inc 

.- 

‘l’he property is located in the Nelson Mining IIistrict. some six kilometers south ol‘thc 
town 01‘Nclson. 

l‘hc survey was a continuation of lhc IP survey carried out in the thll of2000 

The chargeability results showed the large ccmples zone ol.strongly anomalous readings 
trending northwest across the area previously surveyed IO continue to the southcasl on lo 
the Kcna grid. 

_ 

r- 

Another parallel ZOIIC of high chargeability readings was obscrvcd some 300 mctrcs to 
the west ofthc abow. This /x1nc occurs in a larger zone of high rcsisitivity and is 
coincident with a zone of anomalous gold soils. 

‘l‘he charcgeability results also show the larger zone or its oll‘set to decrease in intensity 
in the northern portion of the grid before fading away WI the two ~mrst northerly lines. 

Traversing on four lines over the westerly contact on the Silver King with the wlcanics 
rcsultcd in the recognition of a zone of high chargeability in the wlcanics on the contact. 
fhe westerly cxtcnt ofthis zone remains undcfincd. 

.A strong chargeability anomaly was obserwd over the caLtern half of (hi: one protile run 
over the Caribou p-id. 

As a result the wriler recommends that : 

1. An eifort be made to compile all the data. old and new - geology. soil 
gcochcmistry. old workings. diamond drill holes and geophysics on one base 
map fi)r a bcttcr understanding of the pro,iect and: 

2. ‘The IP coverage be continued to the south to investigate the signalure of the Kena 

showing. 
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SUMMARY, CONCLIISIONS & RECOMMENI).ATJONS cont’d 

PETER E. WALCOTT g: ASSOCIATES LJZIITED 

Peter E. Walcott, PXng. 
Geophysicist 

Vancouver, RC’ 
May 2002 
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SULTAN MINERALS INC. 
PROPERTY LOCATION MAP 

KENA PROPERTY 

~NFLSON M.D. NTS. 82~034 B 82~044 
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Peter E. Walcott 22 Associates Limited undertook the surveys on a dnil? hasis. I’lotling 
and reporting costs were extra so that the total cost of the scrviccs prov~dcd ws 
$73379.87. 



Name Occupation Address Dates 

Peter Ii. Vv’alcc~tt & Nov 4 - Dee 2”“. 3101 
Associates l.imitcd .lan X - 10”‘. 3002 
506. IS39 b’. 61h Ave. May 8 I I “I. 200:! 

Vancouver. f3.C. 

// Dee 1 - 7”‘. XN~ I 

Geophysicist 
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Geophysicisl 

Geophysical 
Operator 

‘r 

P. rhlbcllllk 

.I. Walcott 

F3. Cross 

P. I‘harlie 

.I. Iknny 

i. Nov. I I th -- 13~ 3”” 
100 I 

. . Dee 15’ - 7”‘. 7_007_ .‘ 

<icophysical 
Assistant 

Sultan M incrds 

(3. .lanollt 

Sultan Minerals 

. . . 

. . Nnv 4”’ ~ kc 7”‘. 
WI) I 

Pool ot’2 helpers 
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CERTIFICATION 

I. I am graduate of the I Jniversity of ‘Toronto in 1062 with a H.A.Sc. in 
Engineering Physics. Geophysics Option. 

2. I have been practicing my prokssion for the last forty yxrs. 

I am a member ofthe Association ol‘l’rofcssional Engineers nf t3ritish 
Columbia and Ontario. 

Peter E. Walcott. P.Hng. 

Vancower, B.C. 
May 2002 
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